Abstract: This paper presents a cooperative control scheme for electronic attack of multiple Electronic Combat Air Vehicles (ECAVs). The stealthy ECAVs equipped with ECM can deceive the radar by using range delay deception technique. This makes the radar to detect a fake target called Phantom beyond the ECAV location. The important feature of generating phantom track is kinematic and dynamic constraints. These constraints restrict the freedom of Phantom tracks. This paper presents three-dimensional mathematical relationships between the motion of the ECAV and the motion of the phantom. Based on the mathematical model, the trajectory generation problem is formulated as an optimal control problem. The control input parameterization converts the optimal control problem into the parameter optimization problem with inequality constraints. This problem is solved by using the sequential quadratic programming method. The numerical result for the optimal phantom trajectory generation is presented.
INTRODUCTION
Electronic warfare (EW) is the use of the electromagnetic spectrum to effectively deny the use of this medium by an adversary, while optimizing its use by friendly forces. Electronic warfare has three main components: electronic support (ES), electronic attack (EA), and electronic protection (EP). ES is the passive use of the electromagnetic spectrum to gain information about enemies on the battlefield in order to find, identify, locate and intercept potential threats or targets. EA is the active or passive use of the electromagnetic spectrum to deny its use by an adversary. EP includes all activities related to making enemy EA activities less successful by means of protecting friendly personnel, facilities, equipment or objectives. Nowadays Unmanned aerial Vehicles (UAV) such as Global hawk, Predator are used in real battle field and their capabilities are proved. And UCAV Unmanned Combat Aerial Vehicle (UCAV) fielding is attainable in the near future. Cost effective small Electronic Combat Air Vehicles (ECAV) with the intelligent cooperative control technique would play a very significant role in EA. The stealthy ECAVs equipped with ECM (Electronic Counter measures) can deceive the radar by using range delay deception technique. This make the radar to detect a fake target called Phantom beyond the ECAV location. The important feature of generating phantom track is kinematic and dynamic constraints. These constraints restrict the freedom of Phantom tracks. The problem is formulated in three dimensions. The phantom has three degree of freedom while each ECAV has a one degree of freedom. The reduction of the degree of freedom for the ECAV is due to the constraint that ECAV and the phantom should locate on the same line of sight from the radar to phantom. In this paper optimal cooperative control problem to deceive radar networks using multiple ECAVs is formulated to and some approaches to solving the technical problems are described.
DECEPTION PROBLEM
Assuming that an EACV is not detected using the stealthy technology, an ECAV can generate a phantom by intercepting and delaying the return of the radar's transmitted pulse. So the deceived radar sees a phantom beyond the ECAV. ECAV can only fake distance, the phantom is on the line of sight from the radar to the ECAV. Fig. 1 shows an example of a phantom track. Two EACs could cooperatively generate a single coherent phantom track. In this figure two radars share the information of the targets to get the fine information of them. Unless all radars see the same phantom track, the track is dismissed as spurious [1] . 
ECAV AND PHANTOM DYNAMICS
In previous studies on this problem two-dimensional ECAV and phantom dynamics are derived in [1] , [2] , [4] , [5] and three-dimensional phantom trajectory generation is studied in [3] . We expand the previous dynamics equations to three Here r, R are the radial distance from radar to ECAV and the radial distance from radar to phantom target. x, y and z denote the position coordinates in Cartesian coordinate. and are the heading angle and flight path angle of the velocity vector. and are bearing angle and azimuth angle from radar to ECAV and phantom target. Subscripts E and P denote ECAV and Phantom respectively.
Fig. 2 ECAV and Phantom track variables and relations
For ease of comparison non-dimensional variables are used, with the v m =1 and R 0 =1 [1] . Here v m is the nominal speed of ECAV and R 0 is the initial radial distance from radar to phantom target.
The basic equations of motion for the Phantom target in Cartesian coordinates are as follows.
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where control inputs u p1 , u p2 and u p3 are linear acceleration, heading rate and flight path angle rate, respectively. The equations of motion for the Phantom target using polar coordinates are as follows.
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From Eqs. (7)~(8) equations for interfacing with the ECAV system are obtained. 
where R xy is 2 2 ( ) ( )
The basic equations of motion for the ECAV in Cartesian coordinates are as follows. The equations are similar to the phantom dynamics.
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Where control input u E2 is ECAV heading rate. The constrained parameters such as θ , θ , φ and φ are obtained from the interfacing equations of the phantom track Eqs. (10)~(13). ECAV velocity is obtained as follow. 
OPTIMAL TRAJECTORY GENERATION
In descrete time, optimal trajectory generation problem is
Where N=t f /h , h is time step for descritization. The parameter optimization technique is used to solve this problem. Control inputs are parameterized and convert the optimal control problem into finite-dimensional, constrained parameter optimization problem to find the control input history k u minimize the cost function as follows. The control input can be parameterized by
as shown in Fig. 3 . X is the parameter vector for the optimization problem.
Fig. 3 Control input parameterization
The converted parameter optimization problem is
f J , g and g eq are cost function, nonlinear inequality constraints and nonlinear equality constraints, respectively. [2] In this paper cost function for the optimal control problems is set 
The cost function minimizes the distance between ECAV and radar and the curvature of the ECAV trajectory. The ECAV's linear speed and heading rate are limited due to the physical dynamic limitation.
RESULTS
Simulation results of the optimal control algorithm for the case of three ECAVs engaging 3 radars are performed. The total cost of this problem is summation of the each cost of the ECAV. The solutions are obtained using C code for Feasible Sequential Quadratic Programming(CFSQP). The three dimensional simulation results are shown in Fig. 7 gives the simulation results for the control inputs(heading rate). When the speed of the ECAV reaches the speed limit bound, the heading rate curve become steep. Constraint violation is avoided due to fast change of the heading rate. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper the application of cooperative control of multiple ECAV in EA has been considered. Especially the mission of deceiving a network of radar using phantom trajectory generation is investigated. Three-dimensional mathematical relationships between the motion of the ECAV and the motion of the phantom is derived and based on this mathematical model, the trajectory generation problem is formulated as an optimal control problem. The control input parameterization converts the optimal control problem into the parameter optimization problem with inequality constraints. This problem is solved by using the CFSQP. The numerical result for three dimensional optimal phantom trajectory generation is presented.
